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Solid organ transplantation is limited worldwide by a shortage of donor 
organs. Trauma patients with unsurvivable injuries comprise a large 

portion of potential organ donors, but many of them die from 
cardiovascular collapse before donation can be pursued. We report the 

use of resuscitative endovascular balloon occlusion of the aorta 
(REBOA) to stabilize a deteriorating blunt trauma patient who was 

ultimately able to donate multiple organs and tissues. Survival to organ 
donation is a tangible and beneficial outcome of REBOA.

 Number of organs transplanted increases annually
 Available organs < prospective recipients
 106,782 candidates waiting for transplant (August 2021)1

 Deceased patients comprise the majority of donor pool1

 11,870 cadaveric donors provided 32,322 transplanted organs, 
representing 81% of transplants (2019)1

 Donor pool cause of death top two1

1) Cerebrovascular accident
2) Traumatic brain injury

 Additional efforts to expand donor pool12-20

 REBOA  
 Asdf
 Asdf

Emergency Department Course
 Per institutional protocol not a candidate for resuscitative thoracotomy5-6

 CPR paused, faint carotid pulse found
 EFAST negative X2
 7-French ER-REBOA placed 45 cm at skin|13 mL saline diluted contrast to inflate balloon
 BP increased to 117/60 mm Hg
 Time, position, balloon volume recorded (Figure1)
 Simultaneous intubation, intravenous access, and pelvic stabilization with a sheet
 Chest XR confirmed placement in zone 1 of the aorta and demonstrated no major thoracic injuries (Figure 2)
 CT pan scan performed with partially inflated balloon (11 mL)
 26 minutes after inflation patient had received three units packed red cells and two units of plasma
 43 minutes balloon completely deflated with BP of 110/83 mm Hg
 Notable labs and imaging

 Hemoglobin 11.4 g/dL | Base Deficit -22.0 mmol/L
 CT Pan Scan: bilateral cerebral subarachnoid hemorrhages, left frontal lobe intraparanchymal

hemorrhage, intraventricular hemorrhage, atlanto-occipital dissociation, multifocal C1 fractures, 
bilateral rib fractures

Intensive Care Unit Course
 Norepinephrine infusion to maintain systolic BP >100 mm Hg
 No brainstem reflexes
 MRI grade 1 diffuse axonal injury and diffuse hypoxic ischemic injury
 Discussion with family and authorization for organ procurement following circulatory death
 Liver and two kidneys procured and donated to three recipients on fifth hospital day

 Kidney biopsy at procurement negative for acute tubular necrosis

Figure 1: Time, catheter 
position, and balloon volume 

recorded on patients right 
lower extremity

Figure 2: Chest XR after 
REBOA placement

Figure 3: Coronal (left) and 
sagittal (right) views 

of the patient’s CT scan 
demonstrating 

zone 1 REBOA placement
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 Multiorgan failure and cardiovascular collapse result from 
hemodynamic, metabolic, and endocrine derangements following 
TBI7-10

 25% of possible organ donors lost to hemodynamic instability2-4

 In this case, the aorta was completely occluded for only 10 
minutes, avoiding prolonged ischemia to abdominal viscera

 Progress is being made, but there is still a discrepancy between 
donor organs and prospective recipients

 The organ donation process is ethically complex
 Alternatives must be explored in attempt to expand donor pool 

while conforming to societal expectations
 REBOA can provide precious time for family and care teams to 

make difficult decisions
 REBOA is becoming more common but is still controversial
 Future work should explore organ donation outcomes of REBOA

THE CASE

53F cardiac arrest following high energy motor vehicle collision

Prehospital Course
 Agonal breathing on scene
 CPR for 17 minutes
 Fixed pupils
 Lip laceration

 REBOA
 Longer cold times
 Resuscitative thoracotomy

 Extended donor criteria
 Antivirals
 uDCD


